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Auditors have a critical role in providing confidence to the capital markets by providing assurance 
over the financial statements of market participants. Similar to other important capital market 
functions, audit of public interest entities is subject to regulatory oversight in many jurisdictions. A 
central element of independent audit regulators’ oversight activities is the conducting of 
inspections of selected audit firms’ system of quality management and individual audit 
engagements.   

This report on IFIAR’s 2023 Survey of Inspection Findings provides an overview of our annual 
survey findings and highlights results of our 2023 survey. A complete description of the survey’s 
methodology and details of the 2023 and prior survey results are included in the attached 
appendices.  

1 Overview 

IFIAR, a membership organization of 561 independent audit regulators (“Members”), conducted 
its twelfth annual survey of Members’ inspection results and programs during 2023. The survey 
collects data about inspection findings arising from its Members’ individual inspections of audit 
firms (“member firms”) affiliated with the six global audit networks that comprise the Global Public 
Policy Committee (“GPPC networks”).2 IFIAR Members from 51 jurisdictions participated in the 
survey, providing data on inspection reports generally issued to the GPPC networks’ member 
firms during the twelve months ended June 30, 2023. Members also conduct inspections of other 
audit firms outside of the GPPC networks, and accordingly the results of this survey may not 
necessarily be representative of overall audit quality in those respective jurisdictions. 

With the shared goal of consistently high-quality audits globally, IFIAR publishes the results of its 
annual survey of inspection findings to provide transparency about the results of Members’ 
inspection programs for stakeholders. The annual survey of inspection findings is an important 
component of IFIAR’s dialogue among regulators about oversight experiences, challenges, and 
approaches. It also features in IFIAR’s ongoing engagement with international audit and ethics 
standard setters, and with the GPPC networks about their efforts to strengthen their member 
firms’ systems of quality control and to drive consistent execution of high-quality audits throughout 
the world. 

 
1 IFIAR was comprised of 54 members at the time the survey was conducted. 
2 Each of the GPPC networks is comprised of a group of legally separate firms operating locally in countries 

or regions around the world. The GPPC networks participate in the Global Public Policy Committee 
(GPPC), represented by the following entities: BDO International Limited, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu 
Limited, Ernst & Young Global Limited, Grant Thornton International Limited, KPMG International 
Cooperative, and PricewaterhouseCoopers International Limited. 
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Since first tracking this statistic in 2014, the percentage of audits with findings has declined from 
47% to 32% as of the 2023 survey. The recurrence and level of findings reflected in the survey 
continue to indicate a lack of consistency in the execution of high-quality audits and the need for 
a sustained focus on continuing improvement. IFIAR encourages the GPPC networks and their 
member firms to continue implementing quality management activities to: 

• Identify areas for improvement to the systems of quality control that support their audit 
practices; 

• Perform root cause analysis and implement responsive actions;  

• Monitor the impact of such actions; and  

• Leverage the results to adjust or refine their improvement strategies.  

Such activities are important in driving a cycle of continuous improvement, which has been – and 
will remain – a prominent aspect of IFIAR’s dialogue with the GPPC networks. 

The survey is not designed to – and does not – provide a complete measure of firms’ progress in 
improving audit quality. Inspection findings should not be the sole measure of progress in audit 
quality as they do not serve as “balanced score cards” or overall rating tools. Deficiencies 
identified and reported over the course of an inspection are nevertheless an important metric 
provided by independent audit regulators, forming one of the many indicators used to assess 
audit quality. Other quantitative and qualitative indicators also should be considered in conjunction 
with inspection results.  

Historical, quantitative information about inspection results is one means to identify general trends 
in areas of findings. The survey’s information neither measures empirically changes in audit 
quality nor assesses the degree of severity of individual significant deficiencies that meet IFIAR’s 
definition of a finding. For purposes of the survey, a finding is a significant deficiency in satisfying
the requirements of auditing standards. It is important to note that a finding 3  from an 
inspection of an audit engagement does not necessarily indicate that the audited financial 
statements are misstated. 

 
3 For purposes of this survey, a finding is a significant deficiency in satisfying the requirements of auditing 

standards. With respect to audit engagement findings related to a financial statement balance or 
disclosure, a deficiency is either a matter with respect to which the member firm did not obtain sufficient 
audit evidence to support its opinion or a failure to identify or address a material, or likely potential material, 
error in the application of an accounting principle. With respect to all other themes, a deficiency is a 
departure from auditing standards or requirements, including standards on quality control and ethics and 
independence requirements that may or did have an effect on audit quality, either due to the significance 
or systemic nature of the departure. An inspection finding related to an audit engagement does not 
necessarily indicate that the financial statements are misstated; the audited entity’s accounting and 
disclosure may have been appropriate, whether or not the auditor satisfied the requirements of auditing 
standards. IFIAR has not sought to quantify misstatements associated with Member findings because 1) 
the transparency and manners of addressing errors in financial statements vary in Members’ jurisdictions, 
including in some cases not restating, and 2) the regulatory mandates of many IFIAR Members do not 
extend to the determination of whether or not financial statements are misstated. Appendix C provides 
further information about the survey methodology, including information about what constitutes a finding, 
and Appendices A and B present details of the results compiled from past annual surveys.  
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2  2023 Survey Results 

As with prior years’ surveys, IFIAR collected information about two categories of inspection 
activities: those that relate to firm-wide systems of quality control and those that relate to individual 
audit engagements. Systems of quality control are an area of focus for many audit regulators and 
audit firms, as these systems serve as the foundation for executing and monitoring quality audits. 
For insight into the effectiveness of audit firms’ systems of quality control in supporting audit 
quality, IFIAR tracks the percentage of listed public interest entity (PIE) audits inspected with at 
least one finding.  

While the survey findings 
have generally shown 
improvement since 
tracking began in 2014, 
the results of the 2023 
survey reveal an increase 
in the number of listed PIE 
audits inspected with at 
least one finding. Audit 
firms are expected to 
make continued efforts to 
enhance audit quality to 
reduce the number of 

audits with findings. IFIAR observes that over the past four years, efforts have been made to 
reduce the level of deficient audits (see section 3). However, a six percent increase in findings in 
2023 reveals significant shortcomings in how the GPPC networks and their member firms are 
addressing audit quality. IFIAR calls on the GPPC networks and their member firms to conduct 
an urgent, thorough review and root-cause analysis to understand the reasons for this significant 
increase in findings. This must be followed by the implementation of all necessary actions to 
address the issues in order to drive continuous and sustainable improvement in audit quality to 
achieve consistently high quality audit performance.  

IFIAR monitors general trends in survey findings over time, rather than seeking to evaluate year-
over-year changes in aggregate results. The survey data may not reflect the most current state 
of audit performance, in part due to the time necessary to finalize an inspection and issue a report.   

As a result of this reporting 
time lag, actions 
undertaken to improve 
audit quality may not be 
reflected immediately in 
the survey results. 
Appendix B provides more 
details on this time lag. 
The longer-term trend in 
results can be seen using 
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the three-year rolling average chart above. Trends may be impacted by variations across survey 
years in the topics of focus of the inspection programs of the Members’ participating in the survey 
and the mix of member firms inspected.4 In addition, changes in Members’ inspection programs 
may lead to variability in reporting results to the survey. IFIAR monitors the impact of changes to 
ensure that findings are consistently reflected in the survey. To date, no reporting changes have 
significantly influenced the findings or results being reported. Given the year over year variations 
explained above, IFIAR examines longer term trends over a three year rolling average, which 
continue to indicate improvements in results over time, although that trend has slowed. 

The sections below briefly highlight the 2023 survey’s data on inspections of firm-wide systems 
of quality control and on engagement-specific audit inspections. See appendices A and B for 
additional survey data on inspection results.  

Inspections of Firm-wide Systems of Quality Control 

Inspections performed on firm-wide systems of quality control address those policies and 
processes established by audit firms to support audit quality, including by monitoring audits for 
compliance with independence requirements. The chart on the left summarizes the percentage 

of member firms inspected with at 
least one finding in the indicated 
areas of systems of quality control. 
Networks have devoted resources
to their systems of quality control, 
resulting in a general downward 
trend in findings, albeit with 
fluctuation. The exception is 
engagement performance, for 
which the observed rate is at its 
highest level in five years. The rate 
of findings in the firm-wide system 
of quality control still fluctuates, 
which is of concern to IFIAR. 
Appendix A of this report includes 

the comprehensive set of data on inspections of firm-wide systems of quality control collected 
through IFIAR’s 2023 and prior surveys. 

A strong system of quality control is a critical element in improved and sustained audit quality; 
accordingly, quality control systems are a primary focus of many inspection programs. The high 
level of findings and variability of quality control inspection outcomes over time continues to be of 
concern. IFIAR continues its dialogue with the GPPC networks about each network’s initiatives to 
make continual improvement to systems of quality control.  

 
4 The composition of Members responding to the survey, though largely consistent across recent survey 

years, can impact survey trends. To better understand the impact of changes in reporting Members, IFIAR 
determined that 34 Members had reported inspection findings on listed PIE audits for each of the past 
three survey years (2020-2023). Responses from these 34 Members account for 93% of the listed PIE 
audits inspected and reported on in the 2023 survey.  
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The International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board’s (IAASB) International Standard on 
Audit Quality Management 1, Quality Management for Firms that Perform Audits or Reviews of 
Financial Statements, or Other Assurance or Related Services Engagements (ISQM1) became 
effective on December 15, 2022 and led the GPPC networks to revisit their quality management 
systems with the goal of identifying the applicable risks that affect audit quality, and designing 
and implementing controls that best address those risks. IFIAR’s expectation is that a thorough 
implementation of ISQM1 should improve audit quality, over time. The impact of changes driven 
by the recent implementation of ISQM1 by the GPPC networks are not yet reflected in the IFIAR 
survey. The majority of IFIAR members expect they will begin reporting inspection results against 
the requirements of ISQM 1 in 2024, at the earliest. 

Inspections of Individual Audit Engagements 

Inspections of individual audit engagements assess an audit firm’s execution of auditing 
standards on a selected audit (as mentioned, a finding is not necessarily indicative of a financial 
statement misstatement). IFIAR’s survey collects data on inspections of listed PIE audits and 
audits of systemically important financial institutions (SIFIs).  

IFIAR continues to track, as illustrated below, the percentage of listed PIE audits inspected with 
at least one finding, as one metric to understand the collective effect on engagement-level 
performance of member firms’ initiatives related to systems of quality control. Although IFIAR 
follows the trend of survey findings over time as a measure of audit quality, for the reasons 
indicated at page two of this report, year-over-year changes are not necessarily indicative of 
improvements or deterioration of audit quality. However, the current year rate is concerning.  

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 

33% 34% 30% 26% 32% 

The chart below summarizes historical survey results for the 2023 survey’s five inspection areas 
with the highest frequency of inspection findings for listed PIE audits. All five inspection areas 
show an increase in the rate of listed PIE audits inspected with at least one finding compared to 
the 2022 survey. Appendix B of this report provides the comprehensive set of data on inspections 
of listed PIE and SIFI audit engagements collected through IFIAR’s 2023 and prior surveys.  
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Approximately 61% of the results of inspections submitted in the 2023 survey are in relation to 
audits with year-ends in 2021 or 2022. Three Members observed a significant impact on audit 
quality as a result of the pandemic in their jurisdiction. The areas of deterioration observed 
included challenging key assumptions around going concern and accounting estimates, including
fair value measurement. However, this deterioration did not influence the overall survey trend. 

Members’ Reporting and Follow Up of Inspection Outcomes 

In addition to data on inspection findings, the 2023 survey gathered information about IFIAR 
Members’ inspection reporting and follow up practices.  

Reporting inspection results: Local laws, regulations, and practices determine the extent to which 
inspection results can be disclosed (for example, reported publicly or to audit committees). The 
following summarizes the number of surveyed Members that report inspection results to various 
stakeholders.    

Quality Control Inspection Findings:  

• 48 Members report to firm leadership 

• 43 Members issue public reports, of which 10 Members identify results by 
individual audit firm while 33 Members do not  

• 4 Members report results to audit committees / those charged with governance 

Engagement Inspection Findings:   

Of the 43 Members who report on engagement inspections publicly: 

• 36 Members do not identify results by individual audit firm 

• 6 Members identify individual audit firms 

• 1 Member identifies the audit firm and the audited entity  

Ratings:  

• 10 Members report assigning an overall firm rating based on inspections 
outcomes (2 publicly) 

• 10 Members report rating quality control systems (3 publicly) 

• 17 Members report rating audit engagement files (4 publicly) 

Follow up practices: Most Members (46) indicated that they require audit firms to report back on 
the actions taken to address inspection findings, and 34 Members track whether inspection 
findings result in a material misstatement in the financial statements. Thirty-two (32) Members 
indicated that firms conduct root cause analysis, on which the firms report back to the Member. 
Most Members (46) have a process to determine whether they should re-inspect the firm and 
similar focus areas at the firm in subsequent years. All Members have the ability to refer inspection 
findings for investigation or enforcement.  
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3  Promotion of Audit Quality 

IFIAR provides a forum for its Members to collaborate, share knowledge and learn about 
independent audit regulatory practices, experiences, challenges and developments - helping to 
advance their oversight capabilities and thereby contributing to sustainable improvements in 
global audit quality. Further, although IFIAR is not a regulator, IFIAR leverages the collective 
expertise, experience and perspectives of its Members to inform and influence key stakeholders 
with an interest in high audit quality. For example, while responsibility for improving audit quality 
rests with the GPPC networks and their member firms, IFIAR regularly engages with and 
challenges the GPPC networks to achieve higher quality audits. Similarly, IFIAR uses the 
information gathered through the survey to inform our discussions with the international audit and 
ethics standard setters in order to promote high quality standards. IFIAR’s Annual Reports provide 
details on IFIAR’s various initiatives aimed at promoting maintainable improvement in audit 
quality. 

As part of its engagement, IFIAR’s Global Audit Quality (GAQ) Working Group uses the results of 
the annual inspection findings surveys to monitor efforts of the GPPC networks to improve audit 
quality over time. In 2019, the GAQ Working Group renewed an initiative challenging the GPPC 
networks to reduce the percentage of listed PIE audits inspected with one or more findings over 
a four year period between 2019 and 2023 (the “initiative”). Approximately half of IFIAR’s Member 
jurisdictions participate in this initiative.  

The GAQ Working Group and the GPPC networks agreed that the aim for the initiative is for the 
GPPC member firms’ collective performance in the participating jurisdictions to result in a 
reduction of at least 25% in the percentage of inspected audits with findings. The collective 
baseline for 2019 was 32%, and GPPC member firms were aiming for a collective percentage of 
inspected audits with findings of 24% or less by the end of the measurement period in 2023. The 
percentage of audits with at least one finding reported by the IFIAR Members participating in the 
initiative was 30% based on results of the 2023 Survey.  

The GAQ Working Group is disappointed that the GPPC networks failed to collectively achieve a 
reduction in inspected audits with findings of at least 25%. The GPPC networks are expected to 
examine and evaluate the reasons for the lack of significant improvement in the rate of 
engagements with at least one finding.  

Over the next year, the GAQ Working Group will closely examine the reasons why the GPPC 
networks failed to meet the agreed-upon reduction metric. The GAQ Working Group intends to 
engage with the GPPC networks on (1) their efforts to identify the root causes of audit deficiencies 
and reasons why engagement findings are recurring and still too high and (2) their action plan to 
remediate findings and drive consistent performance of audits in accordance with the applicable 
auditing standards. 
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APPENDICES 
 

The attached appendices offer a complete description of the 2023 survey methodology along with 
survey results from prior years. The appendices are organized into three sections:  

A Firm-wide Systems of Quality Control Inspection Results  

B Engagement-level Inspection Results  

C About IFIAR and the Survey of Inspection Findings   
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Appendix A:  

Firm-wide Systems of Quality Control Inspection 
Results 

This appendix provides information on results of the current survey, and selected data from the 
2019-2023 surveys, regarding inspections of firm-wide systems of quality control. For additional 
information, including prior reports and related press releases, please visit ifiar.org.  

An audit firm’s system of quality control serves as a foundation for executing quality audits. Under 
international standards on quality control, as well as many of the national standards in place in 
IFIAR Member jurisdictions, audit firms are required to establish a system of quality control. A 
system of quality control involves a firm's organizational structure and the policies and procedures 
in place to provide reasonable assurance that:  

▪ the firm and its personnel comply with professional standards and applicable legal and 
regulatory requirements, and  

▪ reports issued by the firm or engagement partners are appropriate in the 
circumstances. 

For purposes of the survey, quality control findings are departures from quality control or ethics 
standards, or from independence requirements, that may have had an effect on audit quality due 
to the significance or the systemic nature of the departure.  

Quality control findings addressed in this appendix do not relate to specific audit engagements, 
but instead address the policies and procedures in place at the member firm to provide for overall 
quality control. Quality control findings are more systemic in nature; they are relevant in general 
to the firm’s audit practice and therefore there is an interaction between engagement-level and 
quality control findings. While quality control findings are attributed to a firm in general, 
deficiencies in its quality control system may impact the firm’s environment for individual audit 
engagements or for internal monitoring and oversight of audit engagements. Consequently, a 
deficient system of quality control would likely be manifested in engagement-level findings. In 
addition, issues observed in inspections of specific engagements determined to be systemic (not 
engagement-specific) in nature may be considered deficiencies in the effectiveness of a firm’s 
system of quality control.  

The survey’s categories or inspection themes for quality control findings are based on the different 
elements of ISQC 1.5 Inspections of firm-wide systems of quality controls address topics such as 
systems and processes to manage compliance with auditor independence requirements; 

 
5 See IAASB International Standard on Quality Control (ISQC) 1, Quality Control for Firms that Perform 

Audits and Reviews of Financial Statements, and Other Assurance and Related Services Engagements. 
ISQC 1 is required in many, but not all, IFIAR Member jurisdictions. In 2020, the IAASB approved the 
replacement of ISQC 1 with a restructured and enhanced ISQM 1, with firms being required to design and 
implement compliant systems of quality management by December 15, 2022.  
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procedures to assess risk before accepting or continuing an audit engagement; and personnel 
systems regarding staff development, promotion, and assignment of audit engagement teams.  

Forty-one Members reported the results of their inspections of 134 member firms’ systems of 
quality control in the 2023 survey, as illustrated in the table below.  

Table A.1  

IFIAR Members Reporting and Member Firms Inspected, 2019-2023 Surveys 

  

Table A.2 below provides information about the number and rates of member firms with findings 
by inspection theme. Tables A.3 and A.4 provide additional details about the number of findings 
by descriptive sub-categories for each theme.  

Table A.2  

2019-2023 Survey Results: Member Firms with at Least One Finding by Inspection Theme  

 

  

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023
IFIAR Members Submitting Findings 42 45 44 41 41
Member Firms Inspected 143 139 142 151 134

Inspection Theme # % # % # % # % # %

E     m  t P     m                             

                 Et      

       m  t 
                         

H m                  1          1         

M   t      1                    1 1  

C    t    k       m  t, 

     t    ,    C  t       
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Table A.3  

2019-2023 Supplemental Details on Nature of Findings for Select Inspection Themes 

 

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

          /     mb                t       New in 2021   1     

        t    t b        /    m   m  t                                      t, t m    

      m  t supervision and review
          

    t methodology and guidance   1 1  1 1 

          t depth / extent of engagement quality control review (EQCR)       1 1 

        t    t b     policies and procedures for EQCR t  t              bj  t          t       

t             t j    m  t  m    b  t         m  t t  m
1   1  

Consultations   1   

        t        m   timely EQCR,   t               b     m     t           b           1     

        t                     t  nonaudit and/or auditrelated services          t          1 1     

        t  m   t        t         m staff and partner personal independence      1   1 

        t           t                    b   firm or partner rotation rules
11  1 1  

        t  m   t                     t   x  t        financial relationships                   

t           t            t          m t          m    m  t     t      m’                   

        t  m   t                     t    business relationship t  t  x  t          t   

                   m  t       
   1  

        t   m   m  t        b      t m     t   k    business relationships,     t    m           

  t    t ,            t    m    t    ,    /           t  k    t       t        m t       t  

  t 

1   1  

        t  communicate to the audit committee certain relationships t  t,    t      m'  

             j   m  t, b                   
1    1

        t  m   t                     t                   t       t       m  t   t        t  

   employment relationship w t  t      m       t      t
1     

E     t           t      t        t       t          m           t           m        1 1    

 m   t        t      t                     t      m     t              m  t      

C m        w t  t      m t                         1 1  1  

      m  t          m  t t  m 1     

Number of Findings
Theme Sub CategoryInspection Theme

Human Resources

Engagement Performance

Independence and Ethical 

Requirements
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Table A.3 (continued)  

2019-2023 Supplemental Details on Nature of Findings for Select Inspection Themes (continued) 

  

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

        t      t        t       m            w          m    internal inspections          t  

     t      m   t       t      t              t       b      t m                           

t         m            t 

1 1  1 1 

        t       t                  m   m  t preissuance reviews t  m   t   t   

     t           t     m        t    
     

            t           root cause analysis / remedial actions 1 1 1  1

           t            w          m      /        b        m t     bt      t   bj  t      

       t     t    t         w      t
1     

           t                     t m   m   m  t   t      t      t                        t  
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   1  
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      t                    m t     
1    1
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    t        
1    1

       t           t                     t     t    t                    1    1
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      w  k   t   New in 2021
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Appendix B:  
Engagement-level Inspection Results 

This appendix provides information on results from the current survey, and selected data from the 
2019-2023 surveys, regarding inspections of listed PIE and SIFI audit engagements. For 
additional information, including prior reports and related press releases, please visit ifiar.org. The 
first survey was conducted in 2012 (tracking the percentage of listed PIE audits with at least one 
finding began in 2014). 

The survey collects data on inspections of audits of listed public interest entities and of 
systemically important financial institutions. As the global population of SIFIs is somewhat limited, 
the number of SIFI audits inspected annually and reported on in the IFIAR survey is significantly 
smaller than the number of listed PIE audits inspected. 

IFIAR collects data on 17 inspection themes for listed PIE audit inspections and on 16 themes for 
SIFI audit inspections; six of the SIFI inspection themes differ from the listed PIE themes. This 
difference in themes allows IFIAR to gather more specific information about aspects of audits that 
typically are more prevalent in SIFI audit engagements. Survey responses provide data about the 
number of audits in which each theme was inspected; the number of inspected audits with at least 
one finding; and the total number of findings (as one inspected audit can have more than one 
finding per theme). 

IFIAR has observed that the average rate of inspections with findings varies across IFIAR 
Members and between years. This may be due to a number of factors unrelated to the actual 
state of audit quality in Members’ jurisdictions. For example, the member firms and the individual 
listed PIE audits inspected vary year to year. Most Members participating in the 2023 survey do 
not inspect each GPPC network firm annually. Some Members may choose to select certain 
engagements based on factors other than risk.  
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Section 1: Listed PIE Audits Inspected 

A. Data on Members Reporting and Audits Inspected 

Table B.1  

IFIAR Members Reporting and Listed PIE Audits Inspected, 2019-2023 Surveys 

  

 

Figures B.1 and B.2  

Geographic Distribution of Members and Listed PIE Audits Inspected, 2023 Survey 

 

 

 

 

In 2023, IFIAR collected information about the size and industries of the listed PIEs whose audits 
were inspected and reported on in the survey. Recognizing the wide disparity in the sizes of IFIAR 
Members’ equity markets, IFIAR used three categories of market capitalization, determined by 
each IFIAR Member relative to its own market. Members provided information about relative 
market size for 98% of the listed PIE audits inspected, summarized in the two figures below. 

  

Listed PIE Audit Inspections
2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

IFIAR Members Submitting Engagement Inspection Findings 42 42 42 42 45
Member Firms Inspected 134 131 128 152 159
Listed PIE Audits Inspected 926 898 893 905 886
Inspected Listed PIE Audits with at Least One Finding 309 301 267 234 282

Frequency of Inspections with at Least One Finding 33% 34% 30% 26% 32%

B.1: Members Providing Listed PIE 
Audit Inspections Data 

B.2: Listed PIE Audits 
Inspected 
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Figure B.3 

Listed PIE Audits Inspected by Market Capitalization, 2022 and 2023 Survey 
     

 

 

Note:  Market Capitalization is determined by each Member relative to their market.  

Figure B.4 

Percentage of Listed PIE Audits Inspected with and without Findings by Market Capitalization, 
2020-2023 Survey 

 

Note:  Market Capitalization is determined by each Member relative to their market.  
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Figure B.5 

Listed PIE Audits Inspected by Industry, 2022 and 2023 Survey 

     

 

 

Figure B.6 

Percentage of Listed PIE Audits Inspected with and without Findings by Industry, 2020 - 2023 
Survey
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The survey data may not reflect the most current state of audit performance. This is in part due 
to the time necessary, after completion of a financial statement audit, for the inspection to occur 
and for the inspected member firm and the audit regulator to complete any required processes 
that precede issuance of a final inspection report. As a result of this reporting time lag, actions 
undertaken to improve audit quality may not be reflected immediately in IFIAR’s published survey 
results. The chart below illustrates this time lag, allocating the inspected audits reported in the 
2023 survey by the fiscal year end of the listed PIEs’ audited financial statements. This lag time 
on fiscal year ends has remained consistent year-over-year. 

Figure B.7 

Fiscal Year Ends of Listed PIE Audits Inspected, 2023 Survey 
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B. Data on Inspection Results 

Table B.2 Listed PIE Audits 

2019-2023 Survey Results: Audits Inspected with at Least One Finding by Inspection Theme 

   

While the table above details the number of listed PIE audits with at least one finding, the table below provides the total number of 
findings by inspection theme. Note that an inspected listed PIE audit may have more than one finding under a single inspection theme. 
As a result, the total number of findings (per the table below) for most themes exceeds the number of listed PIE audits with at least 
one finding (per the table above) for that theme.  

# of Listed PIE 

Audits in which 

the Topic was 

Inspected

# of Listed PIE 

Audits in which 

the Topic was 

Inspected

# of Listed PIE 

Audits in which 

the Topic was 

Inspected

# of Listed PIE 

Audits in which 

the Topic was 

Inspected

# of Listed PIE 

Audits in which 

the Topic was 

Inspected

Inspection Theme # % # % # % # % # %

      t    E t m t  ,                

V     M      m  t
 1 1      1 1   1    1  1       1       1  

  t      C  t       t        1       1       11             1  

    t S m                                   1     

                      St t m  t 

P     t t        D         
 1          11      1    1            

G         t  1                1     1            

               t               1           1            

    t      t                   1    1            

S b t  t         t     P           1 11      1      1      1          

U      Ex   t      S        t    1      1     1 1      1          

     t    P                          1            1   

    t C mm tt   C mm     t       1 1                          1   

    t   P  t         t             1      11            1   

      P            1      1     1 1      1     1     

   k       m  t         1             1      1  1   

E     m  t Q    t  C  t         w           1            1      1   

                 w     S                  1        1      1      1   

G     C       11             1     1 1     1    

Listed PIE Audits 

with at Least 

One Finding

2019 2023

Listed PIE Audits 

with at Least 

One Finding

2022

Listed PIE Audits 

with at Least 

One Finding

Listed PIE Audits 

with at Least 

One Finding

2020 2021

Listed PIE Audits 

with at Least 

One Finding
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Table B.3 Listed PIE Audits 

2019-2023 Survey Results: Total Number of Findings by Inspection Theme 

  

Inspection Theme 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

  t      C  t       t   1  1     1     

      t    E t m t  ,                V     M      m  t  1 1  1  1  1  

                      St t m  t P     t t        D              1     

    t S m               

               t          1   

    t      t           

   k       m  t           

G         t           

U      Ex   t      S        t 1 1 1     

    t C mm tt   C mm     t    11  1      1

S b t  t         t     P         1 1       

      P         1 1 1 1   

     t    P            1 1 1 1 

                 w     S              1   1 

    t   P  t         t     1 11 1 1 

E     m  t Q    t  C  t         w   1  1 1 

G     C        1    

     1  1       
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In the 2019-2023 surveys, certain IFIAR Members provided additional details regarding findings. 
Not all Members reporting listed PIE audit inspection findings provided this supplemental 
information. 

Table B.4 Listed PIE Audits 

2019-2023 Supplemental Details on Nature of Findings for Select Inspection Themes 

  

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

Reasonableness of assumptions  W    t  t             t      t m t ,         t         t   

       b              m t                        t          t                t  t          

w            b  

11 1        

        t           t   t  t t   accuracy of the data        1   

        t        m          t risk assessment               1 1 1 

        t  t k  relevant variables   t        t   11  1 

        t        t             indicators of bias 1 11 1   

        t        t    w m     m  t            alternative assumptions 1     

        t           t   t  t information technology general and application controls
1        

        t           t   test controls over, or the accuracy and completeness of, data or reports 

         b  m     m  t
       1   

        t   bt             t                     t        t reliance on manual internal 

controls
   1       

        t           t         t  t   severity of control deficiencies 1 1 1  1 

        t        t           t   appropriateness of placing reliance    t   w  k     t         

        t          t    adjust testing as a result of ineffective controls      

        t           t         t    t   t  m           t        complex arrangements     t   

 m   t    t         t   
     1 1   

        t           t                       t  t   risk of fraud                   t   1 1  1 11

        t        m            t    t  m    w  t            w               t   

appropriate period
1 1 1 1  

        t           t            t                  t  t              ( x           m  t   t )           

        t      t                       t                    t t m  t           t       

      t t   ,           t   St t m  t    C       w 
          

        t        t      t  t    m  t   t        t t        

           t   m    t           m         k t          t b     w               1

S m         t       t  t       b         /     t         t t       t         t      1 1 

        t                  t             t          t   t  t  bj  t   ,    /   t        m 

   t b     t    t               w             
      

        t       t   t  t     t                          t            j  t m   t t m  t t  t   

      t   
   11  

        t           t            t     t   , t m         xt  t           m  t w t  t   

  m     t     t  ’  w  k                            w        m  
1    1 1 

        t                      t      ( . .        )    /            t      mm     t  

   t   t     t  t     m     t     t  
1  1   

        t           t           t  m t      t      t             t       t     m     t     t     1

        t           t                       t      b  t     m     t     t      1

Number of Findings

Adequacy of Financial 

Statement 

Presentation and 

Disclosures

Audit Sampling

Group Audits

Theme Sub Category

Accounting Estimates, 

including Fair Value 

Measurement

Internal Control Testing

Revenue Recognition

Inspection Theme
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Section 2: SIFI Audits Inspected 

The IFIAR survey collects inspection data specific to audits of SIFIs. These SIFIs include both 
banks and insurance companies. Some of these SIFIs are considered global SIFIs.6 Many are 
listed companies and, therefore, the findings from inspections of these SIFIs also are included in 
the survey’s listed PIE inspection results. 

The number of SIFI audits inspected is lower than listed PIE audits inspected due to the limited 
number of financial institutions deemed to be SIFIs. Trends in survey data for this limited 
population therefore provide limited information.  

SIFI Audit Inspection Findings  

Globally, the number of SIFIs is significantly smaller than the number of listed PIEs. The small 
number of SIFIs in certain jurisdictions may introduce confidentiality considerations that prevent 
a Member from reporting SIFI inspection results for purposes of the survey. Further, in some 
jurisdictions, the IFIAR Member responsible for audit oversight of listed PIE audits may not have 
authority for oversight of financial institution audits. For these reasons, the survey reports on a 
significantly lower number of inspected SIFI audits than of inspected listed PIE audits. While 
IFIAR’s cautions on seeking to analyze trends in survey results apply to all areas of the survey, 
this is particularly important with the relatively small population of SIFIs.  

 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 
Members reporting SIFI results 14 16 13 18 17 
Number of SIFI audits inspected 35 27 28 39 46 
Number of audits with at least one 
inspection finding 

9 14 12 13 21 

Percentage of SIFI audits with at least 
one inspection finding 

26% 52% 43% 33% 46% 

The table below provides details from the 2019-2023 surveys for the calculation by inspection 
theme of the percentage of SIFI audits with at least one inspection finding.  

 

 
6  Based on data published by the Financial Stability Board regarding financial institutions that are 

considered systemically-important globally, or G-SIFIs (see the FSB press releases on global systemically 
important banks and global systemically important insurers).  
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Table B.5 SIFI Audits 

2019-2023 Survey Results: Audits Inspected with at Least One Finding by Inspection Theme 

  

While the table above details the number of SIFI audits with at least one finding, the table below provides the total number of findings 
by inspection theme for each year the survey was conducted. Note that an inspected SIFI audit may have more than one finding 
under a single inspection theme. Because of this, the total number of findings for some themes (per the table below) exceeds the 
number of SIFI audits with at least one finding (per the table above) for that theme.  

Number of SIFI Audits 

in which the Topic 

was Inspected

Number of SIFI Audits 

in which the Topic 

was Inspected

Number of SIFI Audits 

in which the Topic 

was Inspected

Number of SIFI Audits 

in which the Topic 

was Inspected

Number of SIFI Audits 

in which the Topic 

was Inspected

Inspection Theme
# % # % # % # % # %

U      Ex   t      S        t 
     1  1   1 1      1        

                      St t m  t 

P     t t        D             11 1    1  1             

    t        w         L    L      

    L     m    m  t    1    11       1           1  

    t M t        ,              1   11    1  11 1   1    1  

   t       C  t m   D     t      

L       1  1  1  1    1        1  

  t      C  t       t      1  1                   1  

G         t 1 1    1 1  1 1   1 1 1     1  

      P              1 1     1            1  

G     C               11    1 1   1  1  

S b t  t         t     P         
  1   1  1  1    1          

V    t            tm  t      

S     t        1     1  1  1         

   k       m  t      1  1    1      1       

    t              C  t   t 

L  b   t   11         1 1      1 1   

           t C                t    

   M     m  t'  J   m  t      

      m  t      1  1     1   1  1    1   

    t C mm tt   C mm     t         1 1     1     1    1 1   

    t      t   1   1                1   

2020

SIFI Audits 

with at Least 

One Finding

2019

SIFI Audits 

with at Least 

One Finding

2023

SIFI Audits with 

at Least One 

Finding

2022

SIFI Audits with 

at Least One 

Finding

2021

SIFI Audits 

with at Least 

One Finding
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Table B.6 SIFI Audits 

2019-2023 Survey Results: Total Number of Findings by Inspection Theme 

  

Inspection Theme 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

  t      C  t       t   1 1 1   

                      St t m  t P     t t        D               

    t        w         L    L          L     m    m  t       

U      Ex   t      S        t   1   

    t M t        ,           P     m           1     

   t       C  t m   D     t      L         

      P          1 1   

G         t 1 1 1 1  

   k       m  t      

S b t  t         t     P         1     

G     C         1  

V    t            tm  t      S     t        

    t              C  t   t L  b   t     1  1

           t C                t       M     m  t'  J   m  t  

          m  t     1

    t      t 1  1  1

    t C mm tt   C mm     t      1 1 1

  t         1   
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Appendix C:  
About IFIAR and the Survey of Inspection Findings 

About IFIAR 

IFIAR is a membership organization of audit regulators that are independent from the audit 
profession.7 IFIAR’s membership includes 56 audit regulators from jurisdictions from Africa, North 
America, South America, Asia, Oceania, and Europe. IFIAR focuses on the following activities: 

• Sharing knowledge of the evolving audit environment and practical experience of 
independent audit regulatory activity, 

• Promoting collaboration and consistency in regulatory activity, and 

• Providing a platform for dialogue with other international organizations that have an 
interest in audit quality. 

An audit firm network is composed of individual audit firms that are members of a global 
organization. Many audits today involve practitioners from network member firms in a number of 
countries. The audit of a multinational company may involve significant work performed by many, 
legally separate audit firms that operate as a network. The audit firms within the network often 
have a common name and common auditing, quality control, and ethics policies and 
requirements. The multinational aspects of audit, and the involvement of many local audit firms 
that are members of a global firm network, call for collaboration by regulators globally.  

Through IFIAR, audit regulators seek to coordinate their understanding and assessments of 
trends in and challenges to audit quality. IFIAR’s work positions its Members to evaluate the 
various issues discussed at the global level with the member firms in their own jurisdictions. 
Exchanges of perspectives and experiences with fellow IFIAR Members reinforces audit 
regulators’ efforts to promote an audit function that provides the expected degree of confidence 
in financial reporting. 

The Inspection Findings Survey 

In     , IFIAR initiated an annual survey of findings resulting from its Members’ inspections of 
audit firms affiliated with the six largest global audit firm networks.8 The aim of the survey is not 
to measure empirically, or for statistically significant, changes in audit quality; rather, the survey 
indicates areas of common audit shortcomings and their trends over time, and informs IFIAR’s 
efforts to identify areas for discussion among regulators and with audit firm networks and other 
stakeholders in audit quality.  

 
7 More information on IFIAR and its activities can be found at www.ifiar.org.  

8 See here for past survey reports. Prior to the 2015 survey, Members also could choose to report inspection 
findings related to other firms considered significant in the reporting Members’ jurisdictions (see footnote 
10 of the 2015 survey report for information about the impact of this change).  
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The survey relates to two types of findings communicated in writing to an inspected member firm 
in a formal inspection report at the conclusion of an inspection: (1) those related to audit 
engagements and (2) those related to the member firms’ firm-wide systems of quality control. 
With respect to audit engagement findings related to a financial statement balance or disclosure, 
a deficiency is either a matter with respect to which the member firm did not obtain sufficient audit 
evidence to support its opinion or a failure to identify or address a material, or likely potential 
material, error in the application of an accounting principle. With respect to all other themes, a 
deficiency is a departure from auditing standards or requirements, including standards on quality 
control and ethics and independence requirements that may or did have an effect on audit quality, 
either due to the significance or systemic nature of the departure. Quality control findings relate 
to processes and procedures employed on a firm-wide basis by the firm subject to inspection, 
rather than to work performed on specific audit engagements. 

There may be a substantial passage of time from when an audit is completed until an inspection 
is performed, a final report issued, and the inspections results are reported in IFIAR’s survey. Due 
to this reporting time lag, actions already under way to improve audit quality may take time to be 
reflected in IFIAR’s published survey results. Therefore, the survey is a lagging indicator and may 
not reflect the state of the auditing profession at the current time. (See Appendix B, Figure B.7 for 
information collected in the 2023 survey to understand the extent of the lag.)  

IFIAR Members are instructed not to report findings from more than one annual inspection cycle, 
and to report only on findings related to member firms located in their jurisdiction. Therefore, the 
findings from no more than one inspection report per member firm are submitted for the survey.  

All IFIAR Members are asked to respond to IFIAR’s surveys of inspection findings.9 The surveys 
solicit data on Members’ findings from inspections of: 

• member firms’ firm-wide systems of quality control;  

• audits of listed PIEs, including any listed SIFIs; and 

• audits of SIFIs, whether or not a listed entity.10  

In all years, information was collected on the total number of inspection findings by inspection 
theme. Respondents reported findings categorized into 17 inspection themes for audits of listed 
PIEs. Separately, the survey solicited data on findings from inspections of audits of G-SIFIs and 

 
9 IFIAR Members from the following jurisdictions participated in the 2023 survey: Albania, Australia, Austria, 

Belgium, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Cayman Islands, Chinese Taipei, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech 
Republic, Denmark, Dubai International Financial Centre, Finland, France, Georgia, Germany, Greece, 
Hungary, Indonesia, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mauritius, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, 
Slovakia, Slovenia, South Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, Türkiye, Ukraine, 
United Kingdom, and United States. 

 
10 The survey also collected findings data on inspections of global SIFIs, or G-SIFIs. Due to national 

confidentiality limitations and the limited number of G-SIFIs, IFIAR does not publish the results of G-SIFI 
audit inspections but considers this information for internal purposes. 
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other SIFIs, reported using 16 inspection themes relevant to audits of financial institutions. For 
each inspection theme, Members reported 1) the number of audits inspected, 2) the number of 
inspected audits with at least one finding, and 3) the total number of findings. The frequency of 
findings by theme is calculated as the number of inspected audits with at least one finding divided 
by the number of audits inspected for that theme. Findings from inspections of firm-wide systems 
of quality control were reported using six themes. For each quality control inspection theme, 
Members reported 1) the number of member firms inspected, 2) the number of inspected member 
firms with at least one finding, and 3) the total number of findings. The frequency of findings by 
quality control theme is calculated as the number of inspected member firms with at least one 
finding divided by the number of member firms inspected for that quality control theme. 

The survey also included questions about Members’ observations from their inspection activities, 
with particular focus on practices related to root cause analysis.  

The approach taken for the 2023 survey was generally consistent with that used in prior surveys. 
Previously, changes were made to the engagement inspection themes.  

▪ A new quality control sub-theme of “Risk Assessment process not completed before the 
engagement letter issuance date and or field work date” was added in      in response 
to Members noting consistent findings in this area. 

▪ For SIFI audits, a new theme of “Going Concern” was added in the 2019 survey in light of 
the increased scrutiny that audits of financial institutions have received.  

Individual Members’ classification of findings may change over time, due in part to clarifications 
and additional instructions provided to assist Members in determining how to classify a finding 
that relates to multiple themes. For example, a finding about risk assessment related to fraud 
procedures in the area of revenue recognition could be placed under one of three themes 
(indicated in bold). To minimize differences in judgment between Members completing the survey, 
Members are periodically provided additional instructions to improve consistency of individual 
Members’ approaches to reporting for purposes of the survey (in the example provided, under the 
“Revenue Recognition” theme).  

Beginning with the 2016 survey, IFIAR provides additional guidance to Members to assist in their 
determination of which financial institutions are considered to be SIFIs in their jurisdiction. This 
effort is aimed at collecting data about this important category of reporting companies with aspects 
of financial reporting that require extensive judgment and estimates and, therefore, present 
particular audit considerations.  
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Beginning with the 2015 survey, reporting on findings is limited to inspections of a member firm 
of one of the six GPPC networks.11 Not all GPPC networks’ audit practices are of significant size 
in all IFIAR Member jurisdictions, and other firms not covered by this survey may play a significant 
role in certain jurisdictions. However, the GPPC networks include the six audit firm networks that 
are most common across IFIAR Members’ jurisdictions, and IFIAR’s discussions with audit firms 
to date have focused on the GPPC networks. Through its GAQ Working Group, IFIAR has 
deepened its discussions with the GPPC networks on findings, root cause analysis, and the 
networks’ plans to take responsive action to improve audit quality. Collecting data about findings 
only on the member firms that are part of the GPPC networks should assist IFIAR in a targeted 
discussion with the networks on trends in findings and audit quality. 

 
11 IFIAR does not collect data by firm for the survey’s inspection findings themes. Because of this, it has 

not adjusted prior survey information to remove findings related to audit firms that are not part of a GPPC 
network. To assess the general impact non-GPPC network audit firms had on survey results prior to 
2015, IFIAR considered the total number of audit firms and listed PIE audits inspected, and the frequency 
at which those audits had at least one finding. The 2014 survey included findings from 62 listed PIE 
audits inspected at 18 non-GPPC network audit firms. Had these inspection results been excluded from 
the 2014 survey, the frequency of listed PIE audit files inspected and with at least one finding would have 
been 46%; this compares to 47% with these non-GPPC network audit firms included, as reported in the 
report on the 2014 survey. The exclusion of findings from inspections of non-GPPC network audit firms 
in the 2015 survey is not expected to have a significant impact on general trends or frequency of 
inspection themes.  


